Getting Married at Hilton Park

A little bit of history
Hilton Park has been in the Madden family for ten generations.
There is a real sense that you are stepping into history with its
ornate wall paper and incredibly beautiful antiques and
artefacts. Originally built in 1734, there are multiple reception
rooms, each unique in character, combining memorabilia from
our ancestors over the last three centuries. The dining room is
said to have one of
the best views in
Ireland overlooking
Hilton Lough.

Wedding Reception
Our experienced and professional staff will be present to look after you and your guests
along with members of the Madden family to oversee the management of the occasion. We
are happy for you to bring, free of corkage, your own Prosecco, Champagne, wines and other drinks for the weddingday drinks reception as well as your wine for the wedding dinner.
You and your wedding party will have total exclusivity of the
Hilton Park with beautiful grounds, set amidst 400 acres of heritage
woodland, pleasure grounds, gardens and lakes.

Guests enter the house through
the huge blue doors under a
striking Porte Cochere, which
leads up the stairs to the three
drawing rooms, ideal for a drinks
reception. If the weather is
fine a drinks reception
overlooking the lake or on the
front lawn are the ideal spots.

Ceremony
Hilton Park has many
enchanting places to have a
ceremony or blessing in the
great outdoors such as the rose
garden, the woods, and the terrace, in front of
the lake or on the croquet lawn facing the
house.
In the event of rain the long drawing room can
be used.
There are also 2 churches located at the end of
the avenue (1 mile away) a Protestant Church
and a Catholic Church.

YOUR STAY
Staying at Hilton Park is an integral part of the experience be
it for one night or longer. The honey moon room has original
four poster bed with 8-foot-long windows overlooking the
lake.
For weekends or longer stays we can provide an intimate
dinner in the dining room the night before, or after the
wedding day with family and friends with something more
relaxed such as a stone baked pizza from our wood fired
oven or BBQ.

ACCOMMODATION
Hilton Park is exclusively yours for the duration of your stay.
Our bedrooms feature principal four-poster rooms, doubles or
twins and all have views overlooking the parkland. We
provide a delicious breakfast the next morning in our vaulted
ceiling breakfast room for all house guests.
We can accommodate over 20 people on the estate
between the gate lodges and house.
For attendees of the wedding- There is plenty of accommodation in the local area, including local town Clones, and a little further on are main
towns such as Cavan and Monaghan (25/30 minutes’ drive) with multiple choices of 5 star and less accommodation. We can help you
coordinate shuttle buses for the end of the evening to local accommodation. An extensive list of accommodation is available on reques

The Wedding
Colonnade
The wedding colonnade is a truly stunning setting for your
reception. Dating from 1845, the colonnade structure was
built for exercising horses and is the only one of its type in
Ireland.

Our Service
We provide a coordination service for your wedding day
and are on hand throughout, leaving you to enjoy every
moment with your guests.
With over 30 years in hospitality, we can assure you are in
good hands.

Food and Drink
We have a small panel of recommended caterers who are reassuringly professional as well as providing high quality
food and service. The caterer’s cost is additional to the venue charge and will depend on the number of guests and
the type of menu you choose.
The caterer will provide you with the cost of various menu options for canapés,
main meal and late food. After you have discussed and agreed your individual requirements with the caterer we then
take over and liaise with their team up to the wedding day. You can have as much or
as little involvement as you wish.

No Corkage Fee
On the day of the wedding, we charge no corkage for drinks consumed during the
drink’s reception or wine for the wedding. This allows you to source your own wine
own and have it served by your caterer. If you wish we can put you in touch with our
wine supplier to help you choose your wines etc. The supplier will arrange to have your
chosen wines delivered to Hilton Park prior to your wedding celebrations. In choosing
a no corkage wedding venue, you’ll know exactly how much your wedding will cost
and there will be no hidden surprises. You may bring, or have delivered, any items for
your wedding up to a week before the wedding date.

UPDATED PRICING FOR 2022
Weekend Rate €10,200
One night weekend rate either Friday or Saturday €8,500


















Full rental for up to 16 persons accommodated for two-nights for weekend rate
or 1 night for one night rate
Breakfast on both morning
No corkage fee- we store in our cellar for the big day
Co-ordination planning with caterer
Set up of wedding colonnade, adjoining converted old building for chill out area
and bar area
Set up for drinks reception
Small but excellent preferred caterer list
Client planning meetings
Tables and chairs for up to 120 people
PA system and microphone for the speeches
Table for cake and antique sword for cutting the cake
Additional parking area for guests plus parking attendant.
Use of Showband bus “Denise” as a stylish outside bar for drinks reception at the
front of the house, with awning used to serve drinks.
Fresh flowers from the gardens for the house flower arrangements.
On-site activities for guests staying on the estate include complimentary golf,
fishing, and use of rowing boat, wild swimming in the lake, croquet and racket
games.
Intimate Dinner in the dining room can be arranged the night before

Alternative Packages: One Night Rate Monday to Thursday
FEE: €7000 Guest pay for accommodation themselves (six bedrooms will need
to be taken by you and your guests)





No corkage fee- we store in our cellar for the big day.
Set up of wedding colonnade, adjoining converted old building for chill out area and
bar area.
Set up for drinks reception.
Small but excellent preferred caterer list, co-ordination planning with caterer.








Client planning meetings.
Tables and chairs for up to 120 people.
PA system and microphone for the speeches.
Table for cake and antique sword for cutting the cake.
Additional parking area for guests plus parking attendant.
Use of Showband bus “Denise” as a stylish outside bar for drinks reception at the front of
the house, with awning used to serve drinks
Additional



Second-Day Event (including pig-on-spit, BBQ buffet (up to 100 guests)
€3,500
*Inclusive of all staff, glasses, cutlery, crockery, tables, chairs and linen
OR
Preparation of venue for Second-Day Event where your caterer provides the food,
service and tableware@ €1,500




Hilton Park additional nights: Accommodation, including breakfast for up to 16 people,
assuming no change of occupants from one night to the next
€ 1200 per night



Pre-Wedding-Day Dinner/Supper in the dining room and drinks on the night before your
wedding if you are staying in Hilton that night. €60 for three courses menu

Booking deposit: Signed T&Cs and a non-refundable deposit of € 2500 is required to secure the booking.

Viewings by appointment only
Please contact: Joanna Madden
weddings@hiltonpark.ie/ Tel: 00353(0)4756007/
www.hiltonpark.ie
Hilton Park, Clones, Co.Monaghan, Ireland

